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We have investigated the CO chemisorption properties of Pd monolayers and ultrathin films of various thicknesses on Ta( 110)
using TPD, HREELS and LEED. Using Arrhenius plots cons~ct~
from CO TPD data, we were able to determine the CO
desorption activation energies, Ed, on these films. On the pseudomo~hic (6, = 0.65) and the fcc010 (0, = 1.0) Pd monolayers,
CO desorbs with nearly the same activation energies, Ed * 15 kcal/mol, indicating no significant effects of the changes in the Pd
monolayer structure on the CO chemisorption properties. These values are in contrast to Ed = 35.5 kcal/mol measured on the bulk
Pd(lllJ surface and indicate strong alteration in the chemisorption properties of monolayers of Pd on Ta(ll0). Our CO TPD
results also show that the CO chemisorption properties of the Pdflll) surface are practically recovered at Bpd = 2.0 if the Pd film is
not annealed after deposition at 12.5K. For Pd fihns annealed to 550 K the CO desorption energy increases with the size of the Pd
clusters which form on top of the Pd monolayer. HREELS, used to probe the CO adsorption site on these Pd films, shows that CO
adsorbs predominantly in atop sites on the pseudomorphic and the fcc(lll1 Pd monolayers. In addition, a small amount of
bridge-bonded CO is detected when the fcdlll) monolayer is exposed to saturation doses of CO. This type of CO corresponds to
CO molecules adsorbed on small Pd clusters formed by CO adsorption. This is consistent with our LEED observations which
indicate that the fcc(ll1) structure is reconstructed to the pseudomorphic structure upon exposure to CO.

1, Int~uction
The chemistry of metal overlayers on other
metal substrates is an increasingly important subject because of the uniqueness of the physical and
chemical properties that metal monolayers often
exhibit. In particular, Pd monolayers on refractory metals such as MO 111,Nb [21, Ta 13-61 and
W [7,8] exbibit a dramatically different chemical
behavior from the surfaces of bulk Pd. As demonstrated by several studies using various surface
techniques, Pd monolayers exhibit properties very
similar to those of noble-metal surfaces. For example using TPD, Koel et al. [63 have measured
14.4 kcai/moI for the desorption energy of CO
adsorbed on a monolayer of Pd on Ta(ll0). In
contrast, the desorption energy of CO from
Pd(ll1) corresponds to 35.5 kcal/mol
f9,10].
Studies of Pd monolayers on Mo(lOO1 [ 11,Nb(l10)
[2] and W(110) [7,8] also show a weakening of the
CO-metal bond strength. Moreover, recent studies by Heitzinger et al. [1,21 show that the desorp~39-~~/93/$~.~

tion energy can be “tuned” as a fun~ion of the
Pd film thickness, They find that, on Nb(llO1 [2]
and Mo(100) [l], the CO desorption energy increases with Pd film thickness to reach that of the
Pd(lll) surface after 8, = 5.0.
In a recent study we have reexamined the
structure and growth of Pd films formed by vapor-deposition on Ta010) over a wide range of
temperatures [ll]. The thermal stability of monolayer, bilayer and trilayer Pd films was also examined. At 300 K, the growth of Pd on Ta(ll0) is
best described by a layer-by-layer (Frank-van der
Merwe or FM1 growth mode. The first Pd layer
grows initially in 2D pseudomorphic islands up to
a Pd coverage of 6, = 0.65. Subsequent deposition of Pd atoms induces a structural phase transition, and the monolayer
growth proceeds
through formation of 2D islands with an fc&ll)
structure with a surface atomic density approximately equal to that of the (111) surface of bulk
Pd up to Ord = 1.0. The growth mode of Pd on
Ta(ll0) at 125 K is very similar, but deviates
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slightly from the layer-by-layer mode. For Pd
de~sition at a substrate tem~rature of 508 K,
the Pd growth in the first layer is ~itially pseudomorphic, and the structural phase transition to
the fcc(ll1) structure occurs at 8, = 0.82. However, after saturation of the first Pd layer at
8, = 1.0, additional Pd deposition results in the
fo~atio~ of 3D crystallites 2-3 layers thick on
top of the first Pd layer, i.e., a Stress-~ast~ov
or SK growth mode occurs. Our annealing studies
show that the pseudomorp~c monolayer is stable
to very high temperatures (1350 IQ, but agglomeration of Pd into 3D crystallites occurs upon
heating thicker Pd layers above 370 K.
CO adso~tion on Pd(lll) has been extensively studied by various methods ~9,10,12-20].
CO is molecularly bonded to the Pd(ll1) surface
through the C atom. The saturation coverage of
CO on Pd(ll1) is 0.75 at Tads= 90 K f191and 0.66
at rr,lis= 200 K (181.Several LEED patterns have
been observed: (6 x fi)R30” at B = l/3;
c(4 X 2) at 8 = l/z; ~(6 X 5)rect. at 8 = 0.60;
(46 X 8kect. at 8 = 0.63; “split (2 X 2)” at 8 =
2/3 and (2 X 2) at B = 3/4.
Different ~brational frequencies for the CO
stretching mode have been measured by means of
IRAS (infrared reflection abso~tion spectroscopy) as a function of CO coverage [181.At
B = l/3, a band appears at 1849 and then shifts
to 1918 cm-’ at 8 = l/2. At 8 = 0.60 this band
shifts further to 1951 em-’ and at higher CO
coverages a second band appears at 2097 cm-‘.
By comparison to C-O stretctig frequencies in
metal carbonyl clusters tbe band at 1849 cm-’
has been assigned to CO adsorbed in the threefold hollow sites of the Pd(ll1) surface. A dynamical LEED utensil analysis has shown that CO
is adsorbed in the fcc$lll) hollow sites with no
second layer atom directly ~demeath [20]. The
bands in the 1918-1951 cm-’ range have been
attributed to CO adsorbed in two-fold bridge
sites. The band at 2097 cm-’ has been attributed
to CO adsorbed in atop sites.
CO che~so~tion
on ultrathin Pd films on
Ta(110) has been investigated by meaus of UPS
141and TPD [6]. The UPS studies of Ruckman et
al. show a decreased shift of the CO% orbital
ionization measured for CO adsorption on a

monolayer film at low tem~rature. Their results
also show the presence of a shake-up satellite
feature. Both of these results are e~lained in
terms of weaMy bonded CO on Pd atoms in the
monolayer. The TPD results of Keel et al. confirmed these conclusions by yielding a 14.4
kcal/mol desorption energy for CO on a Pd
monolayer on TaGlO).
This paper greatly expands the work of Ruckman et al. [4] and Koel et al. [6]. First, TPD
experiments probe the kinetics of CO desorption
from Pd films of different thicknesses and Pd
films of different structures obtained from annealing to different temperatures.
Second,
HREELS e~e~ments probe the CO ad~~tiou
sites on these types of films. Finally, the effect of
the structural changes induced by the ~~eusurate~to-in~~ensurate
phase tr~sition on the
CO adsorption properties is evaluated.
Our results indicate that the CO chemiso~tive
properties of pseudomo~hic and ~co~ensurate Pd monolayers are identical even though
these layers have large differences in the amount
of lattice strain in the structures. This clearly
shows that lattice strain is not s~ficient to explain the alterations in the CO ~h~miso~tive
properties of Pd monolayers on refractory metals
from bulk Pd. We show also that the CO adsorption energy on the bulk Pd surface is practicahy
recovered on a @rd= 2.0 fiIm if the film is not
annealed above the de~sition temperat~e of
125 K. For Pd fiis annealed to 550 K the CO
desorption energy increases with the size of the
Pd clusters which form on top of the Pd monolayer.

The experiments were performed in an apparatus that has been described previously [21]. The
inst~mentation consists of a double-pass cylindrical mirror analyzer (CMA) with coaxial electron gun, LEED optics, a quadrupole mass spectrometer and an HREELS spectrometer. The
base pressure of the chamber was 5 x lo-l1 Torr.
Pd deposition was carried out by resistively heating a 0.25 mm diameter tungsten wire that had a

0.1 mm Fd wire Wfa, 9~.~~~~ copped

around
it. The pressure in the chamber remained below
2 x IO-“a Torr during Pd devotion. The Ta
single crystal surface @IO.5
X 1.a cm> was cleaned
by repeated flashing to temperatures of 24002500 K in vacuum. Severalflashes were required
to reduce C and 0 intonation
below 1% as
determined by AES signals. Oxygen contamination in the Pd films was estimated from AES to
be less than 2%. The sample temperature was
measured by a W-S%Re/W-26sRe
thermocouple spotwelded to the side of the sample, A
heating rate of 4.5 K/s was used for the CO TPD
e~erime~ts.
The HREELS spectra were
recorded in the specular georn~t~ with an incident angle of 55” and primary electron beam
energies of 3-4 eV. The overall HREELS spectrometer ~solution @WHM of the elastic peak1
was N 50 cm-’ or less.
3, Restits

In this section we describe results of GO TPD
experiments carried out on Pd films of several
thicknesses. Ah of the Pd films were deposited at
a substrate temperature of 12.5R The Pd films at
8, z=0.65 and 8, = 1.0 were annealed to 450
and 350 K, respectively, while thicker Pd fiis
were amxealed to 550 K. The rni~~~rn annealing
temperature was used to minimize any ehanges in
the Pd fifrns during heating required for CO
desorption. We also show CO TPD results from
as-deposited Pd fihns, i.e,, films grown at 125 K
with no anneahng prior to the TPD scan, and we
compare these results to the annealed films of
the same initial amount of deposited Pd. This
~rnp~~son is crucial in understanding the Pd
film physical and electronic structure and the
proper interpretation of the CO TPD spectra.
3.1.1. fipd= 0.65: ~~e~~~h~~
Pd ~~a~~~
Fig. 1 shows several CO TFD spectra obtained
from a Pd monolayer with 8, = 0.65 which was
exposed to increasing doses of CO with the sub-

strate temperature at 125 K. For very low CO
exposures, the TPD spectra show a single dosow
tion state at 245 K. With increasing CO exposure
this deso~t~~n state gradually shifts to a temperature of 225 K. Above 0.6 L CO exposure, a
second CO devotion state is observed with a
desorption peak temperature of 175 K. After
appro~mate~y 1.0 L CO exposure, the CO coverage reaches its saturation vahre, At this large
exposure, more weakly bound states of CC3 desorb at 125-155 K,
3.12.

e,, = 1.0:

i~GQ~~~rate

monolayer

Fig. 2 displays a series of CO TPD spectra
obtained from a Pd f&u at ~9~~
= 1.0. This Pd film
was deposited at 125 and annealed to 350 K ta
insure the fixation of a well-ordered Pd structure as evidenced by the sharpening of the LEED
beat structure, The CO TPD spectra in fig. 2
show essentially the same de~~tion states and
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peak temperatures recorded for the pseudomorphic Pd layer, but small differences are present.
CO desorbs in several states with desorption
peaks at 235 and 165, and a shoulder at 145 K.
These features are noticeably broader than those
observed for the pseudomorphic monolayer.
3.1.3. e,, = 2.0
Fig. 3 shows a series of CO TPD spectra
recorded from a Pd film at 19~~= 2.0 deposited at
125 and annealed to 550 K. In this case the TPD
spectra show the presence of CO desorption at
temperatures as high as 450 K, in contrast to CO
desorption temperatures of 250 K or less observed on a monolayer of Pd. The CO TPD
spectra at CO exposures larger than 0.4 L are
dominated by CO TPD features very similar to
those observed on Pd monolayers. At the very
low CO exposure of 0.1 L the CO TPD spectrum
is marked by two broad desorption states at 350
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and 430 K. The amount of CO desorbing from
this state is relatively small compared to the
count
of CO desorbing from the low temperature states below 250 K. In a recent study of the
structure Pd films on TaGlO) [Ill, we show that
Pd films thicker than one monolayer form clusters on top of the first Pd layer, when the films
are annealed above 350 K. Based on these studies
we attribute the low temperature
desorption
states to CO adsorption on the flat areas of the
Pd layer which is only one-layer thick. The high
temperature states at 350 and 430 K are attributed to CO adsorption on Pd clusters.
In order to clearly illustrate the dramatic
changes that this surface undergoes upon annealing to 550 K, we also carried out the following
experiments. Fig. 4 shows CO TPD spectra following 2 L CO exposure on annealed and as-deposited Pd films at a coverage 8,, = 2.0. The CO
TPD spectrum taken from the as-deposited Pd
film shows significant CO desorption at 430 K.
On the other hand one can see an increased CO
desorption from the low temperature state and
reduced CO desorption from the high temperature states on the Pd film annealed to 550 K. The
increase in the low temperate
CO desorption
states occurs at the expense of the high temperature CO desorption states as a result of agglomeration of second-layer Pd atoms into clusters on
top of the first Pd layer. By this effect patches of
the Pd monolayer become accessible to CO and
contribute to the CO desorption from the low
temperature states in the TPD spectra, The fact
that the as-deposited two monolayer Pd film
shows some similarities to the CO desorption
properties of the (111) surface of bulk Pd (namely
the presence of the high temperature desorption
states near 430 K) is indicative of reduced interaction of second-layer Pd atoms with the Ta
substrate and the first-layer Pd atoms.

350

0.06
400

450

500

Temperature(K)
Fig. ‘2.CO TPD spectra from a 6, = 1.0 film on Ta(ll0) as a
function of CO exposure.

3.1.4. l9,, = 3.0
Fig. 5 shows CO TPD spectra from a three
monolayer thick Pd film. The Pd film was annealed to 550 K prior to exposing the surface to
CO. At a low CO exposure of 0.1 L, the spectrum
shows a single desorption state at 450 K. This
state shifts gradually to 440 K and broadens as
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In fig. 6 we compare CO TPD spectra from
annealed and as-deposited Pd film of coverage
19~~= 3.0. From the annealed layer the CO TPD
spectra show now distinct structures at 200, 300
and 450 K which resemble CO TPD spectra from
the (111) surface of Pd. Here again, as was the
case for ePd = 2.0, one can see the increase in the
population of the low temperature states at the
expense of the high temperature CO desorption
states upon annealing to 550 K as a result of
agglomeration of second-layer and third-layer Pd
atoms into thicker clusters.

the CO exposure is increased from 0.1 to 2.0 L.
After 0.4 L CO exposure, a small CO desorption
peak also appears at 220 K which increases in
size with CO exposure. Finally, saturation coverage of CO yields a third desorption feature at 170
K. As in the case of CO TPD studies on the two
monolayer Pd film, we can distinguish two types
of desorption features: high temperature desorption from Pd clusters, and low temperature and
sharp desorption peaks from patches of the Pd
monolayer which must be accessible to CO. In
this case, however, it is clear from the data that
the amount of CO desorbing from the high temperature desorption states has increased as a
consequence of more extensive “covering” of the
first Pd layer.

3.1.5. Analysis of CO TPD spectra
In order to determine the activation energy of
CO desorption from these surfaces, we con-
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Fig. 3. CO TPD spectra from a I?,, = 2.0 film on Ta(ll0)
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as a function of CO exposure. The Pd film was annealed to 550 K before
CO exposure.
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strutted Arrhenius plots of [ln( - d&,/dT)
IZ ln(8,o)l versus l/T from the CO TPD data,
assuming that CO desorption obeys a PolanyiWigner form of the rate equation:
- d&o/dt

= v#;,

data obtained from a 8, = 0.65 Pd film (pseudomorphic monolayer) at 0.1 L CO exposure. While
the plot does not exhibit a straight line for the
entire desorption range, the plot shows a fairly
linear segment at temperatures below Tp (peak
temperature; temperature at which the desorption rate is a maximum). The results of such an
analysis yield values of 15.2 kcal/mol and 5 X lOi
s-i for the CO desorption activation energy and
preexponential factor, respectively. A desorption
order of n = 1 is found to correspond to the best
linear plot. The solid line shown in fig. 7 was used
to determine these values.
In fig. 7b we show an Arrhenius plot constructed from CO TPD data obtained from a
8, = 1.0 Pd layer [fcc(lll) Pd monolayer] at 0.06
L CO exposure. The CO desorption energy was
found to be nearly the same as the CO desorption energy from the pseudomorphic Pd monolayer. The activation energy of desorption was

exp( -E,,/RT),

where f_&, is the CO coverage, n is the kinetic
desorption order, v, is the preexponential factor,
Ed is the desorption energy, R is the ideal gas
constant and T is the substrate temperature. For
a single desorption state, and no coverage dependent kinetic parameters, these plots should yield
straight lines over the temperature range of the
peak maximum when the appropriate desorption
kinetic order is chosen [22]. In any event, one is
able to determine the activation energy of CO
desorption and the preexponential factor from
the slope (-Ed/R)
and the intercept [In(v
respectively, of a linear segment. Fig. 7a shows
the Arrhenius plot constructed from the TPD

2L of CO on Pd/Ta(llO)
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Fig. 4. CO TPD spectra for a saturation coverage of CO on a tJPd= 2.0 film deposited

at 125 and annealed to 550 K.
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15.0 kcal/mol and the preexponential factor was
3.5 x 1o13 s-l.
Fig. 7c shows.an Arrhenius plot obtained from
a8 rd = 2.0 Pd film preannealed to 550 K before
0.1 L CO exposure. This plot yields a CO activation energy of desorption of 20.0 kcal/mol and a
preexponential
factor of 5.0 x 10” s-l. These
values of the activation energy and the preexponential factor are still smaller than the CO activation energy of 35.5 kcal/mol and preexponential
factor of 1Or4 s-l measured on the (111) surface
of bulk Pd. Finally, for a Ord = 3.0 Pd film preannealed to 550 K before 0.1 L CO exposure, the
Arrhenius plot in fig. 4d yields an activation
energy and a preexponential factor of 25 kcal/mol
and 2 X 101* s-r, respectively. Here again, these
values remain relatively smaller than Ed and u
for CO desorption from the Pd(ll1) surface.

2L OPCO on Pd/Ta(llO)
e P1= 3.0

Pd layer annealed

Pd layer as deposited
at 125K
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Fig. 6. CO TF’D spectra for a saturation coverage of CO on a
@Pa= 3.0 film deposited at 125 and annealed to 550 K.
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Fig. 5. CO TPD spectra from a I&, = 3.0 film on Ta(ll0) as a
function of CO exposure. The Pd film was annealed to 550 K
before CO exposure.

The observation of the LEED pattern during
the growth of Pd on Ta(ll0) at 125 K reveals two
distinct LEED patterns. For Pd coverages less
than e,, = 0.65, LEED shows a (1 X 1) pattern
which is associated with the growth of Pd in
two-dimensional
islands of a pseudomorphic
structure. Above 8,, = 0.65, LEED shows a
“beat” pattern which is attributed to the growth
of Pd in two-dimensional islands of a fcc011)
structure.
We monitored the evolution of the beat pattern during CO exposure on the fcc(ll1) monolayer at 125 K. The intensity and the sharpness of
the LEED spots decreased with increasing CO
exposure. The LEED spots characteristic of the
beat pattern disappeared completely at CO exposures larger than 0.80 L. The remaining LEED
spots corresponded to a weak (1 X 1) pattern.
After annealing the CO-saturated Pd monolayer

ta 155 K, weak and diffuse (2 x 11 spots were
observed. Subsequent annealing to 190 K revealed a weak and diffuse (3 X 1) LEED pattern.
Finally, a diffuse beat pattern reappeared after
annealing to 240 K. The pattern sharpness was
not recovered until after the sample was annealed to 350 K. These observations clearly indicate that CO adsorption removes the fcc(lll)
structure of the Pd monolayer.

In what follows we describe CU HREELS
results from the same type of Pd films used in the
CO TPD studies. The CO induced vibrational
losses are discussed and compared for different
Pd films thicknesses and also with and without
annealing. The CO adsorption sites are identified
by comparing the CO vibrational energies to those
of CO measured on PdWlf where the CO adsorption sites are very well known. In addition,
we make the appropriate correfations between

2.2

2.3
2.4
1frxN3 IK'f

2.5

the CO adsorption energies determined from CO
TPD and the CO adsorption sites identified using
these HREELS results.
3.3.1. i& = 0.65: pseudomorphic monolayer
In fig. 8 we show HREELS spectra following
1.0 L CO on a Pd layer of coverage 6, = 0.65
deposited at 125 and annealed to 350 K. The
spectra in fig. 8 correspond to successively anneahng this layer to increasing temperatures. At
125 K, the HREELS spectrum from the COsaturated p~udomo~hi~
monolayer yields several losses at 280,310,1940,2090
and 2330 cm-r.
Upon annealing to 155 K the loss peaks at 280
and 2330 cm-’ disappear completely. These losses
are attributed to atop-site CO on Pd atoms with
the 280 and 2330 cm- 1 energy losses corresponding, respectrvely, to the ~r~._~ and pc_o stretch
frequencies. The 2330 cm-’ peak is an unusually
high C-O stretch frequency for linearly bound
CO on metal surfaces, and is even larger than the
gas phase C-O stretch at 2143 cm-r f23$ RelativeIy Iarge CO stretch frequencies have been
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intensity of these peaks decreases with annealing
temperature as CO desorbs from the surface. At
an annealing temperature of 230 K, the 2090 loss
shifts to 2050 cm-‘. This is consistent with the
commonly observed adsorbate coverage dependent frequency shifts that are related to adsorbates dipole-dipole coupling 1251.
Finally, the HREELS spectra indicate the
presence of a minor amount of a relatively stable
form of CO adsorbed on top of this Pd/Ta(llO)
surface. The peak at 1940 cm-’ is identified with
this type of CO. This feature disappears upon
annealing to 300 K. We tentatively attribute this
mode to CO bridge-bonded
between two Pd
atoms. Alternatively, we can not rule out a mixed
adsorption site with both the Pd and Ta atoms,
since the substrate atoms are accessible at this Pd
coverage of 8,, = 0.65 (Saturation of the pseudomorphic monolayer corresponds to a Pd coverage
of e,, = 0.86).

CO on Pma( 110)
8, = 0.65

500

loo0

lsoo
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ENERGY LOSS(cme’)

Fig. 8. HREELS spectra from a 8,, = 0.65 film on Ta(ll0)
exposed to 2.0 L CO and annealed to increasing temperatures.

measured on supported Pd clusters where CO
molecules are believed to be very weakly adsorbed [24]. In this case, the extent of the CO 2~*
backbonding is greatly limited and the chemisorption bonding interaction is mostly due to the
CO 5~. interaction with the substrate. Since the
CO% orbital is known to be slightly antibonding
with respect to the C-O interaction, this type of
CO adsorption results in a reinforced C-O bond,
and thus, a large C-O stretch vibrational energy.
The 280 cm- ’ loss feature can alternatively be
attributed to the frustrated rotation of tilted CO
species which may arise from the increased dipole
repulsion at high CO coverage.
The energy losses at 310 and 2090 cm-’ are
also associated with atop-site CO. From the high
intensity of these losses it appears that the surface is mostly covered with this type of CO. The

3.3.2. 6,, = 1.0: incommensurate monolayer
Fig. 9 displays HREELS spectra obtained from
a el’d = 1.0 Pd layer, deposited at 125 and annealed to 350 K. The sample was exposed to 1.0
L CO which corresponds to the saturation coverage of CO on this Pd layer. At 125 K, the
HREELS spectrum shows two energy losses at
310 and 2090 cm-r. These features correspond to
CO adsorbed in atop sites on this Pd layer. In
addition, a small loss at 1950 cm-’ was apparent
in the spectrum at 125 K. This feature disappeared completely upon annealing to 205 K. The
intensity of the 310 and 2090 cm-’ losses decreased gradually with increasing temperature
and essentially disappeared at an annealing temperature of 240 K. This is attributed to reduction
in the CO coverage caused by desorption with
increasing temperature. At an annealing temperature of 240 K the 2090 cm-’ loss shifts to 2050
cm-l.
The 1950 cm-’ loss is attributed to bridgebonded CO on this Pd layer. This assignment is
based on earlier studies of CO adsorption on the
(110) and (111) of bulk Pd surfaces where C-O
stretch frequencies of bridge-site CO are found in
the 1920-2ooO cm-’ frequency range. It is interesting to note that the bridge-bonded CO is less
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stable than the atop-site CO. Our NRBELS results in fig. 9 show that this is opposite to the
stability of CO adsorption sites of CO on bulk Pd
surfaces, where bridge-bonded CO is the most
‘stable [18,26]. Aiso LBED observations indicate
that CO auction
destabilizes the Pd incommensurate structure back to the p~udomo~h~c
structure by displacing Pd atoms on top of the
pseudomorphic structure to form very small Pd
clusters. The ~~~ens~ate
secure
is partialIy recovered upon desorption of CO. Based on
these observations, the CO loss at 1950 cm-” is
associated with budge-ended CO on top of smaIl
Pd clusters, Loss of this site for CO occurs as the
Pd atoms f%om these clusters are indurated
back into the first layer to form the incammensurate structure as soon as some of tbe CO
molecules bonded to Pd atoms in the first layer
begin to desorb.

CO

propertim of Pd on Ta(110)

CO on PdfTa(X10)

on Pdlx‘a( 110)

ENERGY LOS(cm-‘)

Fig. 10. HREELS spectra fwm a Bpd = 2.0 film on Ta(ll0)
exposed to 2.0 L Co and annealed to iucreasing temperatures. The Pd film was annealed to 550 K before CO exposure.

ENERGY LOSS(cm“f

Fig. 9. HREELS spectra from a epd = 1.0 film on Ta(llOI
exposed to 2.0 L CO and annealed to increasing temperatures.

3.3.3. e,, = 2.0
Fig. 10 displays HREELS spectra obtained
from a Pd layer of coverage 8, = 2.0 after dosing
to approximately 2.0 L Co which corresponds to
the CO saturation coverage on this layer. The Pd
film was annealed to 550 K prior to CO exposures to match the CO TPD experiments. At 125
K, the HREELS spectrum in fig. 10 shows three
prominent losses at 310, 1960 and 2070 cm-‘.
The 310 and 20’70cm- ’ losses correspond to the
Y~~...~ and vc_o stretch frequencies, respeo
tiely, of atop-site CO molecules adsorbed on the
fiit Pd layer.
The loss at 1960 cm-l is attributed to CO
molecules budge-ended on top of Pd clusters
which partially cover the first Pd layer. As the
sample is annealed to higher temperatures the
intensity of the losses at 310 and 2090 cm-’
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layers the Pd surface begins to exhibit CO
chemisorption properties much like the (111) surface of bulk Pd. In addition, the changes due to
annealing to 550 K as probed by HREELS (reduction of the threefold and twofold CO adsorption sites) from the annealed Pd film correlate
well with the reduction in the population of the
more strongly bonded CO as shown in the CO
TPD results.
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Fig. 11. HREELS spectra after 2.0 L CO on a 6, = 2.0 film
on Ta(ll0) as-deposited at 125 K and the same Pd film
annealed to 550 K prior to CO exposure.

decrease gradually, while the intensity of the 1960
cm-t loss remains relatively unchanged. The peak
intensity of this latter shows a dramatic drop at
armealing temperatures exceeding 215 K. These
observations are consistent with the above assignments and the CO TPD results from the same
type of Pd film: CO molecules adsorbed on the
first Pd layer are more weakly bonded than the
CO molecules on the Pd clusters.
Fig. 11 shows two HREEIS spectra taken from
mealed
and as-deposited Pd layers of coverage
f&, = 2.0, exposed to saturation doses of CO.
HREEIS from the as-deposited Pd film shows
peaks at 1870, 1960 and 2100 cm-i. These losses
correspond to C-O stretch frequencies of CO
molecules bonded in threefold, twofold, and atop
sites, respectively, based on HREELS and IR
results from CO on Pd(ll1) [18,26]. This clearly
indicates that after a thickness of only two mono-

3.3.4. e,, = 3.0
In fig. 12 we show HREELS spectra taken
from a Pd layer of coverage 8,, = 3.0 prepared in
the same manner described for the 6rd = 2.0 Pd
film. At 125 K, the CO-saturated surface of this
Pd layer exhibits loss peaks at 380, 1950, 310 and
2120 cm-‘. The 380 and 1950 cm-’ peaks are
attributed to the ~r~_co and ~c_~ stretch frequencies of CO adsorbed in bridge sites on Pd
clusters. The weak feature at 310 and the 2120
cm-’ correspond to vw_oo and ~c_~ stretch
frequencies of CO adsorbed in atop sites on the
first Pd layer and on Pd crystallites which form
on top of the first Pd layer as the sample is
annealed above 350 K. The intensity ratio of the
losses at 2120 and 1950 cm-’ is m 1. For CO
adsorption on Pd(lll), the ratio of the intensities
of C-O stretch losses stemming from CO
molecules adsorbed in atop sites and bridge sites
is only about l/3 [26]. Therefore, if we assume
that thick clusters have the same chemisorption
properties as Pd(lll), some of the intensity of the
2120 cm-’ loss is due to CO adsorbed in atop
sites on the monolayer that is exposed on the
surface.
Fig. 12 shows that the C-O stretch losses have
unusually large intensities when compared to the
intensity of the Pd-CO stretch losses. Spectra at
125 and 175 K in fig. 12 show that the intensity of
the C-O stretch loss is approximately 7-10 times
that of the intensity of the corresponding Pd-CO
stretch. These spectra correspond to a high coverage of CO. The spectra at low coverage do not
show this unusual enhancement in the intensities
of the C-O stretch losses. One explanation is
that this enhancement can be attributed to a
negative ion resonance, although the primary
beam energy was - 3.2 eV, which is above 1.5 eV

where CO negative resonances are observed 1271.
Alternatively, we believe that this enhancement
in the loss intensity of the C-O stretch mode can
also be directly associated with, a dynamic dipole
enhanced by modulation of the charge between
the Pd clusters and the Pd/Ta support. Further
investigation of this interesting phenomenon is
required.
Fig. 13 shows two HREELS spectra taken from
annealed and as-deposited Pd layers of coverage
@rd= 3.0 after exposure to sa~ratio~ doses of
CO. HREELS from the as-deposited Pd film
shows peaks at 1930,197O and 2100 cm-‘. These
losses correspond to C-O stretch frequencies of
CO molecules bonded in two-fold bridge and
atop sites, respectively. This clearly indicates that
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Fig. 13. HREELS spectra after 2.0 L CO on a Bpd = 3.0 film
on Ta(ll0) as-deposited at 125 K and the same Pd film
annealed to 550 K prior to CO exposure.
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after a thickness of three monolayers the Pd film
surface exhibits CO chemisorption properties very
similar to those of the (111) surface of bulk Pd.
The changes due to annealing to 550 K as probed
by HRFELS (reduction in the CO occupation of
the bridge sites) correlates well with the reduction in the population of the more strongly bonded
CO as shown in the CO TPD results.
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Fig. 12. HREELS spectra from a B, = 3.0 film OR Ta(llO)
exposed to 2.0 L CO and annealed to increasing temperatures. The Pd film was annealed to 550 K before CO exposure.

The rest&s of our CO TPD and HREELS
studies show that the chemi~~tion
properties of
Pd monolayers are dr~ati~lly
different from
the CO chemisorption properties of thick Pd layers and the (111) and (110) surfaces of bulk Pd.
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The CO TPD results yield CO desorption energies of 15.2 and 15.0 kcal/mol on the pseudomorphic and incommensurate Pd monolayers, respectively. These desorption energies, in contrast to
35.5 and 32 kcal/mol desorption energies measured on the (111) and the (110) surfaces, respectively, of bulk Pd, correspond
to a weak
chemisorption of CO on these monolayers. Furthermore, CO populates almost exclusively the
atop site on the Pd monolayers, whereas CO is
mostly adsorbed in threefold and twofold bridge
sites on the Pd(ll1) surface.
The CO chemisorption properties of Pd monolayers are very similar to those observed on the
single crystal surfaces’of noble-metals such as Cu
and Ag. For example, a FT-RAIRS and EELS
study of CO on the Cti(ll1) surface by Raval et
al. [28] indicates that CO is bonded to the surface
in atop sites as evidenced by the IR band and
EELS losses at 2074-2080 cm-’ measured on
this surface. Seebauer et al. [29] measured the
desorption activation energy and pree~nential
factor for CO on ~(1~)
to be 16.0 kcal/mol
and 1 x 1Or4 s-i, respectively.
UPS studies of Pd fihns on TaUlO) carried out
by Ruckman et al. [4,5] indicate that the Pd
monolayer electronic structure also shows a close
resemblance to that of the noble-metal surfaces,
namely a small density of states (DOS) near the
Fermi level E, and relatively deep and narrow
d-state resonances. The origin of the weak CO
interaction with the Pd monolayers is closely related to these electronic properties.
The increased localization observed for the Pd
monolayer results in reduced CO Sa-Pd 4d, and
C02~*-Pd4d,
orbital overlap, and thus explains the weakening of the CO bond and the
destabilization
of the bridge-bonded
CO observed on the Pd monolayer. The nature or origin
of the Pd-Ta interaction responsible for this effect on the Pdd states is still not clear. XPS
studies of the Pd3d core level binding energy
carried out on Pd monolayers on single crystals of
refractory metals show relatively large shifts to
higher binding energy for the monolayer versus
bulk. For example, the Pd3d core levels show a
+0.9 eV shift for a Pd monolayer on Ta(ll0) [30]
versus the (110) surface of bulk Pd. These results
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have been interpreted in terms of a charge transfer from the Pd monolayer atoms to the substrate. It is, nonetheless, equally probable that
these core level shifts are due to reduced screening of the Pd core levels due to filling of the
Pd 4d orbitals. Moreover, some evidence of Pd-Ta
mixing of the d sates can be -inferred from the
UPS studies of Ruckman et al. [5]. These states
seem to be localized at the Ta and therefore may
account for the charge transfer inferred from the
XPS studies of Rodriguez et al. [30].
The unannealed Pd fii at B, = 2.0 clearly
displays CO chemisorption properties similar to
those observed on thicker Pd films and the (111)
surface of bulk Pd as evidenced from the appearance of high temperature states in the CO TPD
spectra and the population of mostly bridge sites
on this Pd surface. The CO chemisorption properties on this Pd film, however, show some differences. The saturation coverage of CO on the
0 = 2.0 Pd fti is 30% smaller than that on the
tigker Pd films and some threefold bridge site
adsorption occurs on the ho-monolayer
thick Pd
fdm saturated with CO. On the (111) surface of
bulk Pd and films thicker than two monolayers,
CO populates exclusively the twofold bridge sites
and the atop site at saturation coverages of CO.
These observations indicate that the surface
chemical properties of bulk Pd are not fully recovered on the Pd films of coverage 8rd = 2.0. It
is, however, clear from the CO TPD and
HREELS results that Pd films thicker than three
monolayers exhibit the same CO chemiso~tion
properties as the (111) surface of bulk surface.
These subtle differences in the chemisorption
properties of CO, observed on the two-monolayer
thick Pd film can also be correlated to the Pd film
electronic structure. The DOS near E, of the
two monolayer thick Pd films, measured by means
of UPS, show intermediate electronic properties
between those of the Pd monolayer and the electronic properties of the (111) surface of bulk Pd.
The DOS near E,, although higher than that of
the monolayer, remain still smaller than that of
bulk Pd(ll1). Moreover, the shape and position
of the Pd4d resonances with respect to the Fermi
edge indicate that the d states of Pd atoms in the
second Pd layer remain localized. The interaction
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between second layer Pd atoms and the Ta substrate is very limited and the relativeIy inert first
layer Pd atoms (as inferred from our CO TPD
and HREZEIS results) are not expected to strongiy
alter the electronic properties of the second Pd
layer.
The relatively narrow d states resonances and
the small density of states near the Fermi edge
observed on the two monolayer Pd film are probably the result of a reduced number of Pd nearest
neighbors. The density of states, in this case, is
truly representative of the valence band structure
of an isolated two-dimensional Pd structure. It
seems that CO interaction with this type of layer
has a different coverage dependence (the influence of adsorbed CO molecules on empty neighboring Pd atoms is possible, especially for strong
CO chemisorption). Similar properties were observed for the Pd monolayer on Au(ll1) [261,
where the Pd-substrate interaction is believed to
be negligible. A 40% reduction in the CO coverage was measured in that case.

5. Con&sions
From Arrhenius plots constructed from CO
TPD data, we were able to determine desorption
activation energies, Ed, of CO on ultrathin Pd
films on Ta(ll0). On the pseudomorphic (6, =
0.65) and the fcc(ll1) (0, = 1.0) Pd monolayers,
CO desorbs with nearly the same activation enerindicating weak
gies, Ed w 15 kcal/mol,
~he~~~tion
for CO on a monolayer of Pd on
Ta(ll0) and no significant effects due to the large
changes in the Pd monolayer structure on the CO
chemisorption properties. However, the fcdlll)
structure is reconstructed to the pseudomorphic
structure upon exposure to CO. The CO
chemisorption properties of the Pd(ll1) surface
are practically recovered at 8, = 2.0 if the Pd
film is not annealed after deposition at 125 K.
For Pd films annealed to 550 K, the CO desorption energy increases with the size of the Pd
clusters which form on top of the Pd manolayer.
CO adsorbs predo~antly
in atop-sites on the
pseudomo~hic and the fcdlll) Pd monolayers.
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